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Their Berk
(Continued from Page BIO)

At night they head as a troop for a
“sleeping tree.” Generally the
troop’s dominant male sleeps
closer to the adult females, while
subordinate males choose more
far-flung branches.

The troop an average of nine
monkeys may contain only one
adult male, or two, or accasionally
more. Fighting for dominance is
rarely seen, the scientist said. Red
howlers tend more toward
vocalization than violence.

climb onto her back, where it
clings as she leaps from bough to
bough

While adults nap, young red
howlers frolic, springing among
the trees, squealing and biting
each other in fun. Some can be
mischievous. One day, as Crockett
watched from below, two

howW*, were playfully
wrestling while hanging from
branches by their prehensile tails,
which can grasp like hands. A third
monkey came up and unwound one
of the tails, sending the monkey
crashing to a branch below. It
regained its grasp unharmed.

One troop under study was in-
vaded by two males, however,
providing a rare view of red howler
aggression. All three males werre
injured in the battles for
supremacy. Access to females is
the main motivation for becoming
top male; that male breeds with
several females, perpetuating his
genes.

Infants Slain
Some of the adults are not so

winsome. The disappearance of
several infants over the last few
years has led the scientist to
believe that infanticide by red
howler males is widespread, at an
average rate of one killing in each
troop every five or six years. As is
true of some other mammals, the
males apparently kill dependent

Four Paws to Freedom

Like most red howler activities,
motherhood is a fairly relaxed
experience. A mother doesn’t pick
up her, infant; she waits for it to

Three new members joined the
Four Paws to Freedom 4-H Club.
They are; Christina Leh,
Georganne Nolan and Patty
Pierson. Danette Adams was the
guest speaker for their March
meeting. She discussed her jobs
with the group. Ms. Adams is an
animal control officer for

Tewksbury Township and a
professional dog trainer. Many
members participated in the
County Presentation Contest.
Members are selling the Four
Square Value CouponBooks in the
North Hunterdon area. Seeing Eye
Bowl team tryouts will be held at
their next meeting.

4-H Sheep Club
Members of the All Breeds 4-H

Sheep Club worked on their 4-H
Day at the Mall display during
their most recent meeting. Kevin
Milz, a Hunterdon County 4-H

Sheep Club member, spoke to the
group about livestock judging.
Kim Kelly gave a presentation on
pneumonia in lambs during the
business portion of the meeting.

Sifting Stitchers
_

jo County Presentation Contest held
Sifting Stitchers 4-H Club last March 16.members were pleased with the They plan to take part in 4-H Dayresults they received at the Mid- at the Mall on April 7. Lori andYear Clothing Judging recently. Lisa Risko are co-chairmen of theExcellents were received by Kim club’s Window Display committee.DeFlesco, Lucy Hornby and Lisa other committee members are:Risko. Tracy Ardumi and Lisa Kim DeFlesco, Toni Heater, LucyRisko were hostesses while Lon Hornby, Sara Nering and TracyRisko worked asa judge.Members Adruim. Members will work onlearned more about presentations their Window Display at their nextthrough a slide program by Co- meeting to be held at the DelawareLeader, Laura Ardumi. Many Township School Library on Aprilmembers participated in the 10.
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I LOST 170 POUNDS
in about 6 months, and I am still losing. Nothing
ever worked for me like HERBALIFE does. I
feel great.’ ’

-WE GUARANTEE- V#
YouLose 10-29Lbs. Excess Weight '

In TheFirst 30 Days With The * 1
$29.95 Herbal Slim & Trim Program •.

or your moneyback
”

This uniqueall natural weight loss program with
herbs is the most comprehensive, safe, sensible,

. W&L&jfSt
easy and totally balanced plan ever offered. It jL
curbs the appetite, cleanses the system and
supplies all the nutrition the body needs to
maintain vitality and energy while you lose
weight, without any hunger pangs or exercise. It p sm jth
contains NO salt, sugar, drugs, manmade Mverstown PAchemicals or preservatives. Cut food bills in half 7 ’

by normally replacing 60 meals (2 per day). You
eat 1regular meal a day of yourfavorite foods.

For information concerning a FREE 30 day DISTRIBUTORS
supply, or other Herbal programs and WANTED
testimonies of relief from high blood pressure,
heart problems, cellulite, ulcers, diabetis, °. nly
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hypoglysemia, colitis, diverticulitis, d«SbutoSlSlthhiadalhernia, indigestion, female organ manuals
problems, cramps, hot flashes, menstrual sales helps 1
disorders, phlebitis, hemorrhoids, allergies, literature kit, w/
sinus, asthma, acne, pimples, headaches, ner- brochures
vousness and others, contact the following .
Herbahfesupervisor- " ' ”

To Have The Complete Herbal Slim & TrimKit Delivered To Your Door,
Send $32.70 (29.95 & 2 75 Delivery Charges) To

IVAN & ESTHER MARTIN
522 Prescott Rd.. Lebanon, PA 17042Phone; (717) 866-4928 or 866-4SSS

or Distributor: AftLENE MARTIN
RD 4, Box 160Z, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

(717) 367-3122

infants so the mother will tie
available for mating sooner. A few
males, Crockett believes, may
have unwittingly killed their own
offspring.

In comparisons of 50 troops, she
has found populations in the
woodland to be denser, troop size
larger, and troops to contain two
adult males more often than the

insecticide looks like
BROOT™...

Or handles like BROOT™...

Therootworm insecticide built
tough enough to last all season
long.
Now there’s BROOT™ from Union Carbide. It’s
the corn soil insecticide specially formulated to
deliver the full-season rootworm control you
need for highercom yields.

Down deep, no other rootworm

Unlike conventional soil insecticides, new
BROOT is formulated into unique roll-
compacted granules. Together with finely-
ground gypsum, the active ingredient inBROOT,
trimethacarb, is blended evenlythroughout each
andevery granule.

Or works like BROOT™...
Because of this uniqueformulation, eachgranule
of BROOT gradually releases its active
ingredientthroughout the root worm season.

So your corn roots stand a better chance of
developing normally

This advanced formulation also makes BROOT
soil insecticide easier to handle. It flows
smoothly and evenly out of the hopper box. And
BROOT is not abrasive to your application.

one found in gallery forest troops.
Troop sizes in the two habitats

have become increasingly more
equal. Crockett theorizes that the
forest study’s start coincided with
a crash in the population, possible
caused by the failure of a par-
ticular tree to fruit. This staple of
red howler diet has recovered, and
forest troops are thriving.
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Here’s proof.
Results from performance trials
throughout the Com Belt prove that
BROOT soil insecticide provides the kind
of protectionyou needfor top com yields.

In testing to date, BROOT has been a
consistent performer in terms of root
ratings and yield response. That’s why
BROOT is included in university recom-
mendations for effective rootworm con-
trol.

So ask your dealer about new BROOT
15GX. He knows that it’s more than just
another rootworm insecticide. And once
you try BROOT, you’ll know it too.

OBroot
UNION

CAMIIDE

UNION CARBIDE AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS COMPANY INC
P 0 Box 12014, TW, Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park NC 27709
BROOT is a trademark of Union Carbide
Agricultural Products Company, Inc
As with any agricultural chemical always
following instructions on the label


